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150 FRENCH 0bfcts CANADIAN SENTRY SHOOTS
TROOPS DEFY with snipping 2 AMERICANS; ONE KILLED 
WHOLE ARMY

Russian ForcesFIERCE BATTLES RAGED Again Abandon 
ALL THRU XMAS SEASON siege of oacow

claims That British Fleet Has “Un- ^he ]yjen jia(j yi0iated Canadian Game Laws and
warrantably” Interfered with 

“Legitimate*’ Trade.

Action Made Necessary to Prevent the 
Austrians From Cutting the 

Russian Forces in Two.

And Great Numbers of Wounded Have Been Sent to the 
Rear—Successful Operations of the Belgians—Con-, 
dieting Reports From the Eastern Field—British Pride 
in Exploits of Airmen

Were Trying to Escape Arrest When Shot Fired to 
Halt Them Hit One Man and Killed Him and Wound-

1

Got Cut Off in General Re
treat in August and Tho 
Surrounded Have Escaped 
Capture Ever Since

Washington, Dec. 29.—The United 
States Government to-day despatched 
a long Note to Great Britain insisting

ed His CompanionPetrograd, Dec. 28—The investment 
by the Russians of the Austrian fort- 

- ress of Cracow has again been raised.
Following the discovery of an at- 

They consider this improba- tempt by the Austrians to divide the
Russian forces in Galicia, our troops

Buffalo, Dec. 28—Canadian soldiers have been fired for the same purpose,
and

upon an early improvement in the
treatment of American commerce by patrolling the frontier near Fort Erie, struck Smith between the eyes

to-day fired upon boats containing passjng through his head, wounded

London. Dee. 28.—The battle lines hit by bombs, but that no damage was
east and west have undergone only done, 
infinitesimal changes during the past ble.
twenty-four hours. French and Ger- Naval writers dilate and speculate returned eastward fifty miles.

Holleboke. south of Vprcs. The flirc They conclude that the tier- succeeded In crossing the Biala River that which has just been brought to over the unwarranted
ships feared to conic forth and and In taking possession of a twenty light. The facts are as follows:

that the Germans captured a section gfvc battle, to tho British cruisers, be- mile strip of territory, south of Tac. for four months ever since August
of trenches near Hoilebeke, south of cause of the uncertainty as to wheth- low, separating two Austrian armies.
Y pres. The French assert that the er British battleships were lurking The forces of General Boelm Er- 

Germans gave up trenches on the first behind them, 
line to the extent of about 800 or 900

the British Fleet.
It gave warning that much feeling, duck-huntera 

had been aroused in this country and
Paris, Dec. 26.—In all its wealth of 

heroic actions the present war con-
Dorsch.

Walter Smith of Buffalo was killed Their Own Fault.
While deep regret over the acci- 

Df tient was expressed by the Fort Erie 
officials, it was pointed out that the 
men were not only technically under 
arrest by the game officer and were 
attempting to escape, but that they 
had violated the military order which 
forbade unauthorized persons to ap
proach the international 
line while armed.

general and Charles Dorsch fatally wounded.
Killing Unintentional.

Buffalo, Dec. 29.—The killing 
Walter Smith and the wounding of 
Charles Dorsch, two American hun-

was
interference 

with the legitimate foreign trade of 
the United States..Frencli and German reports agree man

o-23rd, an organised company of on« 
hundred and fifty French soldiers 
have been living in the Belgian Pro
vinces of Luxemburg and Namur and 
although surrounded entirely, by tho 
German forces, occupying Belgium, 
they have constantly escaped cap-

Dorothy Duff is loading fish at Fogo ters, by Canadian soldiers on the Nia- 
for Europe. gara River, near Fort Erie yesterday,

was unintentional, according to in
formation gathered by the military

the Austrian commander, arenoti,
claimed by the Russians to be retreat- <>

The fact that the Zeppelins * were ... ,
yards in Len5 region, further east. , iv pff is taken bv SOmc as evi- in6 and the Western Austrian army is

said to be badly crippled.
BIG DEFEAT authorities.

The soldiers were aiding a provin-TO AT I^TRI AMS cial officer to arrest the men for viola- 
A ^ x ixxx W laWB> Several vol- companied by a verbal order to the

to soldiers on patrol to shoot to kill, if

boundary
-while unsuccessful demonstrations 
have been made from both ides at

dence that the Zeppelins arc really
untrustworthy craft, _

various points along tho extended thInk it means tliat the Germans are ]^QRE RAIDS 
Does. heusbandng all their dirigibles for a

raid upon England. It is argued by 
writers that if Cuxliaven can be

-o This order, it was said, was ac-while others
ture.

For almost four months they have 
conducted a guerilla warfare against 
their foes, inflicting heavier losses 
and more damage than could be done 
by an entire regiment, in the open, 
and every attempt of the Germans to 
dislodge them from the mountain for
ests where they have found refuge, 
has failed.

The story is vouched for by im
peachable authority who has person
ally seen and interviewed several of 
the men.

Thsc one hundred and fifty are that 
is left of the French troops who vain
ly attempted in a two day battle to 
resist tho German advance between 
the rivers Lieszi and Semois on Aug. 
22nd and 23rd.

tjon of the game 
leys "were fired over their heads 
force them to come ashore with their any persons so armed refused to sur-

der promptly.

Russians Report a Victory on the Up
per Vistula, With the Capture of 

10,000 Prisoners.

No Christmas Lull. IN PROSPECTReports say that the numbers of 
wounded both armies are sending 
back from the battle lines in Belgium 
appear to show that the fighting dur
ing Christmas in that country was the 
fiercest during the past month.

Cprrespondents in the rear say the The only damage t u -,ri is i expt New York, Dec. 29.—A cable to The 
Belgians, as a result of five days’ sap- dition sustained was the loss o sev- Her^M from London says the British 
ping, captured nearly three thouand eral hydro-aeroplanes, costing $ u.- „raid on Cuxhaven has given rise tu 
Germans, with only small losses to and the only loss of life vas < ont- fur£lier demands on the fleet.

mander Hewlett.
The British people are beginning to Cuxhaven can be successfully

German attempts to capture Warsaw lose whatever fear of zeppelins tllv> attacked, cannot a similar raid be 
have failed, while a Berlin official held, perhaps prematurely, but the ex- mftde Qn Heligolan(1 itself, on Wil- 
statement sa vs there is general con- ploits of the airmen on their Contin- kelmshaven or even on the Kiel Ca- 
fidence in the German-Austro-Hunga- ent scoutng trip and that of the Ger-

Christmas

The final shot, said torow boats.some
attacked, why not Heligoland and

even the Kiel Ca- Attempt May Next be Made on Heli
goland, Wilhelmshaven and Even 

On Kiel Canal.

Wilhelmshaven. or 
nal?

(British Official Bulletin.) German Airship Airmen Did 
Was Shot Down Much Damage

At Cuxhaven

London. Dec. 28.—British seaplanes 
escorted by light cruisers, destroyers, 
and submarines, attacked at Cuxhav-

Loss Comparatively Small^ .

en on Dec. 25th, dicharging bombs on ----------
points of military signficance. A hos- Zeppelins Reported to Have Been De

stroyed Near Nieuport,tile attack on our ships by enenr 
aircraft, submarines and two sea
planes was outmanoeuvred. The Zep
pelins were easily put to flight by our 
fire.

Writers in newspapers are askingthemselves.
According to Russian reports, the

Some Zeppelin Sheds Were 
Hit by Bombs and 

Destroyed

London, Dec. 28.—An unofficial de
spatch received by the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Rosenthal,

On Dec. 24th a British biplane sue- says:
It is rumored here that a Zeppelin

was sighted near Nieuport on Sunday
shot at by the Al- of the Times telegraphing- from a point

cessfully dropped bombs on a Ger- 
, . . , man airship shed in Brussels.

--Tl}e order for-the*, general re .rcat The Frutmh fïjvertvment report «fc-TOu-urnsraml
sent out by the Allied forces on Sun
day, Aug. 23rd readied them too late.

V*>f retreat through Me

nal. Ixmdon, Dec. 29.—A correspondentrian forces, who are making progress man flyer over Kent on
Day s"ow tl,pre is * srl;°“ib;^ Canada (Mm------------

German Invaders, 
Higher Than Haman

o
was . .

, ek and counter-attacks and bom- lies and all Its occupants killed in on Ike Bast Coast says much damage
™ aviation the debris o( the airship as U descend- * the T“

I airships destroyed a number of Zep
pelin sheds and the contents were

along the great front.
enthustifc- Flint the Taubes mayEnglish newspapers are

the raid by their cruisers and don a visit with bombs
They de- paid to Paris and Warsaw.

A heavy wind storm with rain and

they
bardment of the

Tho Russian Government report the ed.
tic over
seaplanes on Cuxliaven. 
cline to accept without 
the German statement that the ships snow, swept over Paris, Lnglanu am
in Cuxhaven and the gas works were adjacent places tonight.

Their only wai 
zieres, having 
ing that they were surrounded, they 
decided to seek refuge in the thick 
forests, with which this region is 
covered, and to await the return of 
French forces which in their minds 
then was a matter of days. The hid
ing place of the soldiers is said to be 
between the town of Saint Hubert and 
Givet, in the Belgian section of the 
Ardennes mountains. Their presence 
there is known to all the inhabitants 
of the surrounding villages and to the

n cut off and realiz- ■r* —reservation Austrians defeated on the Upper Vis- ; nmAnw
tula and in the direction of Dukla, VIOLENT SI OHM 
with enormous losses.^iucludlng^lO, CAUgEg A LULL

IN THE FIGHTING

badly knocked about. <
While our men were busy the Ger- 

discovered the presence of the

Montreal, Dec. 28.—The “German 
scare” reached Vice-President Geo. M.

| Bos worth, of the Canadian PacificLondoners Get Railway, in the form of a telegraphic
1 inquiry from the New Y'ork Times this

OfficiaTWarning ~ntimatlons from
rry * TTr * widely scattered points in Califor-
jf T* etTClX rr Of Ku Told of Danger From Own (-uns Shoot nia tllat Giere is a movement of Ger- 

---------  ing at Enemy Airships. mans in civilian clothing northward,
British Capital Being Forti- ----- ; the obect beng to raid Vancouver and

n . , . ^ Li/^ (British Official Bulletin.) i tho C.P.R. communications and keep
Bed Against Possible Ger- Lon(lon Dec. 2S.-Naval and pint-j Canadians at home.

man Invasion tary authorities call the attention of thing to say?”
persons using the streets to the dan-| Bosworth replied as follows:

from fragments of shells and bill- have fine scenery all along the line of 
are being dug about London, and ex- lots from guns used against hostile the Canadian Pacific and can
traordinary precautions arc being air craft attempting to raid London, j a peak ten thousand feet high for tlm
taken throughout the English east The civil population are warned to solitary meditations of any German
coast region in anticipation of a fur- keep under cover, preferably in the raiders who come across tlici ntern.i-

This basements upon hearing the sound of tional boundary.”

000 prisoners. mans
; escorting cruisers and destroyers. Two 
! Zeppelins, with some seaplanes and 
submarines, set off to attack them.

o

Circle London A Big Battle 
As Described 

By A “Tommy

(French Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 28— During the day a | 

violent storm interfered .with opera- ; 
V tions along the greater part of the

With Up-to-date Made Poor Practice.
The Zeppelins were the first to get 

to work but did not make good prac
tice. For some moments they dropped 
bombs incessantly without 
any of our ships.

The high angle fire from our crui
sers soon drove them off, and one was 
undoubtedly hit badly.

!

j front. >
• It is reported that we have made 

Just a Matter of a Terrific Noise and some progress in the Argonne region. 
Then an Awakening in the 

Hospital.

striking:
Germans as well. '

oHave you any- <y
Local Factory Gets 

The Order To MakeFISH CARGOES 
ARE CAUGHT IN 

NORTHERN SLOB

“We
rarl8. Dec ^.-Everybody knows , R w Both the Arctlmsa «ml Undaunu

now difficult it is to grasp an tmpres- j V OlUIUeerS BOOIS mauage(, (0 get 8ucce8sful shots,
sion and more so to give a terse and p-rpnler dancer to our squadronvivid description, ot a battle. It would The Newfoundland Boot and Shoe ; * ellrt submarines, which

he hard to beat the following picture, Factory has received the order to < ttemDts to reach the
given to me by a wounded British sol- n>ake tie boots for tho second » j ^ ^ ^ bafflcd by thc ma8.

'"'flic employees of the factory who terly seamanship shown in handling
| the destroyers which manœuvred at 
high speed around the larger vessels 
and successfully repelled every at

tempt to torpedo them.

New York, Dec. 28.—Trenches ger
reserve

And Unless Immediate Ef
fort is Made to Release the 
Vessels They Will be 
Frozen in Until the Spring

ther German raid or invasion.
dier.

I asked him what lie could tell me 
about the battle in which he was hit, have been idle since Christmas Eve

started at the work this morning.

-oinformation reached the United Press firing by guns or explosives.
hero from a reliable private source 

The trench digging

iS.S. Adventure sails for the Mediter- 
ports with fish on Thursday.

o
raneanin England, 

around London began two months Mongolian At Glasgow md this was his answer:
“First you ’ear an ’ell of a noise, j 

•and then thc nurse says: ‘Try and ADVERTISE IN THE 

drink a little of this ’ere.

I
oS.S. Nascopie left Tiera Vieja on 

port with salt.
ago. It was announced at the time 
that time was mere practice work for The Allan liner Mongolian arrived j Xmas Day for 

now at Glasgow at 8 a.m. Saturday, Messrs, j
Battle in the Air. 4

Meanwhile, the airmen returning 
1 to their ships soon engaged in a con
flict with the enemy’s aircraft which 
had been groping for them in the fog

MAIL AND ADVOCATEThe Sagona is not gone to Norris’ 
Arm, but to free foreign going fish 
vessels now frozen in the slob be
tween Fogo and Change Islands.

Three loaded vessels are frozen in 
at Fogo proper and unless released 
by some steamer those vessels will 
have to remain there until the spring 
when the value of their cargoes will 
be much less than it is to-day.

Another fish laden vessel, bound to 
Lunenburg from Twillingate, is nip
ped off the southern end of Change 
Islands, while a schooner loaded with 
fish from Twillingate and intended to 
finish the loading of a foreign vessel 
at Fogo, is nipped at the Main Tickle, 
Change Islands.

The Fogota and Sagona are endeav
oring to release those vessels with 
their valuable and perishable cargoes 
but unless an off wind pushes off the 
outside slob, which now blocks Notre 
Dame Bay, very little hope of their 
being released is entertained.

i !

reservists. This pretence has 
been abandoned. Any traveller by road Shea & Co. having received word to

that effect this morning.

S.S. Baleine is loading herring at 
j Halls Bay for Gloucester. Christmas Afternoon Gathering

m Wi ® S3 SB ffi ffi

At South-End-On-Sea, England,
m ffi. ' !fi Hi S3 ffi W

Witnesses Thrilling Battle In Air

o^Ji
iimÿ

out of London, especially tA the n 
and north-east, has ample opoortun 
to observe lines of trcncKYs 
Would do credit to seasoned tappers 
in Flanders. These ex 
most unbroken line fro 
the north-west, through Potter's Bay, 
across the Epping forest, on thc 
north-east, and thence southwards as
far as the Thames. London, Dec. 26.—Neutrals recently rapturously applauded. It is also

It is also known in London that arrived from Germany, declare that sung in family circles, around the 
Lord Kitchener recently made a per- ^ Germang are spending a Christ- Christmas tree and at festive boards, 
sonal tour of inspection of the points majj of llate, a popular motto being i The British accept this as a sign 
on the east coast where it is consi - .<m_will to tUe English everywhere.” that the Germans know that Great 
cred most 1 ikely the Germans ma. at A wcI1 known German poet’s . .

tho landing ,, „ a . , . ' , , Briain s intervention in the wartempt tne lancnng. “Hymn of Hate, directed at England,
Altogether, there are now mobiliz- .g being sung nightly by female art- means all the differences between vic

ed along the coast from Dover to ,gtg &]1 the tbcatres, vzhere it is tory and defeat for the Fatherland. 
Leith approximately half a million 

A large part of these are Ter-

that :off the coast.
jl German aeronauts talk of damage 
done to the British ships in the con-

every

Intense Hatred Of Great Britain
ü m m æ m sb, k

Characterised German Christmas
%d in yai-
■ rrW44^ux(l n 'VjjtIK 1‘flict. It is undeniable that 

cruiser and destroyer and submarine 
returned to its base without loss of
life or material.

'

o
Dec. aeroplanes wTere travelling made theEngland,

25, via London, Dec. 26.—Thc spec- i aim uncertain, but one of the British 
tacle of a fight in the air, witnessed machines swooped down close to the 
on Christmas afternoon by thousands German and pumped in several shots

which ten I at close range.

Italy Checks 
Supply of Food 

To Belligerents

Southend-on-Sea,

of spectators, was ai
years ago would have been consider- 1 Now, the German returned the lire. :
ed one of the wildest imaginings of but so far as the people on the water-. 
fictIon front could see no damage was done

one

j Unearths Widespread Plot Contem
plating Shipment of contraband 

tiermany and Austria.

German on either side.
Sheerness, Dec. 25, via London, Dec.

Three aeroplanes, one a 
and two British, were flying overhead j
at seventy miles an hour, almost a ! 26.—A German aeroplane was sighted j 
mile high in the air. The German off South End to-day. The weather 
Taube was moving more swiftly than 1 was misty, and the machine was fix-
Uxe oth^ which swung above it. The | ing at a great height at high speed, to The Times says that after s op-

spitting fire, while the Several rounds were fired from anti- pmg on the frontier varous cons g -
German was unable to reply on ac- aircraft guns, apparently without hit- ments of contraband goods and flou
count of the strategic position of her ting the German, but a naval aero- j to Austria. Germany and France the

plane soon chased the intruder, who, Italian Government has succeeded in 
disappeared. Many thousands of peo- chocking a vast plot for forwarding

front to witness huge consignments of cereals to Ger-

men.
ritorials, but, important points are 

number of regiments of seasoned German Positions On The Yser
æ s æ ss æ §b

Penetrated By The Allied Troops
gi £ S3 ss ■ S» s a

Forward Movement During Xmas

a
London, Dec. 29.—A Rome despatchæregulars.

All the east coast harbors, inlets j 
and waterways have been mined. A 
day and night patrol of seaplanes, 
steam yachts* motor boats and armed 

trawlers is maintained, 
has provided some 800 trawlers,

o
A child, 6 years old, was conveyed 

to the Fever Hospital suffering from 
diphtheria this morning from 39 
George Street.

British were

Thesteam pursuers.
navy
manned by navy gunners. Altogether
there are about 1,600 small vessels pos^>s Amsterdam correspondent tele- 
armed and unarmed, now on this pa
trol service between Dover and Leith.

British Chased Them.® @@@@@@!

WEATHER REPORT

crossed the river Yser and reinforced 
a position won by the Belgian troops 
some time ago.

I am able to state that the Allies 
have definitely broken through the 
German positions on the Yser.

There and along the coast action

Dec. 29—The MorningLondon, in pie flocked to the seaWhen the German first came 
Mailt thc anti-aircraft guns fired sev- the affair. jman> , „. „
eral shots, but after the British aero- Later three British aeroplanes tried I Dr. Commendatore Fiore a w l-
planes took chase, it was impossible : to outflank the German machine, but j known
to fire without danger of hitting them, the latter was flying too fast, and dis- Castrig Nano, formerly Customs o

The spectacle lasted only five min- appeared to the eastward. The wea- cial, who were involved in the pot
utes. The German dodged and twist- ther was misty at sea, but compara- bave been arrested.______ .
ed in an effort to escape, but the Brit- tively clear on land. Nothing has

in been heard regarding the dropping of ADVERTISE IN THE _____
MAIL AND APV0CAT1

graphs: There was no cessation dur-
Toronto (noon)—Fair and ^ 

(?) moderately cold today. Wed- @ 
($) nésday, increasing easterly ^ 
(8) winds and likely to become ^ 
0 stormy. ©

iing Christmas tide of the operations 
of the Allies in* the southwestern part 

of Belgium. On the contrary, the 
The barqt. Calidora sailed for Hr. French and English troops co-operat- 

Grace yesterday morning. She put in ed in a forward movement from Lom- 
week while bound from ! baertzyde to the South of Dixmude

and detachments of Belgian troops occupied by the Ailes is unfounded.

6o '

‘Callidora’ Sails
n

by the Allies is being continued in co
operation with the British warships. 

The report that Marikerke has been ish were on both sides pouring 
rapid volleys. The speed at which the any bombs.here last 

North Sydney with a cargo of coal.
-4
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GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT”

football and polo, inured to cold 
water, knowing how to swim and row, 
often practising horsemanship, 
customed from an early age to self- 
reliance, enamoured of travel, finding 

#1 in a sound religious education con
solation for all the buffetings of life, 
taught to obtain redress for all slights 
and with a dogmatic and liturgical 
idea of liberty, the British volunteer 
is the most malleable of all future 
warriors.

A month is sufficient to transform ■ 
him into an infantryman, and, after 
fifteen days under fire, not in " the 
whole world is there a more intelligent 
iior valiant soldier. For this reason 
the French and British fraternise and 
reciprocally esteem and admire each 
other. From this perfect understand- 

jing humanity will reap a great and 
lasting benefit when the fields, now 
sown with shells and shrapnel, be 

It is only thus we can explain the opened once again to the plough, and

; Few people seriously consider 
! latter aspect of the problem, which is j 
j certainly the more impressive. Can it 
I be supposed that Great Britain is a 
lover of armament? What an illusion! 
For Great Britain, war is an instru
ment of civism which she uses be
cause none other is possible, and only 
as a last resource.

Fight For Justice.
The Briton, to fight with enthus

iasm, must strike with the firm ccm- 
vicition that he is risking his life for

thisCLASS BRITISH 
WITH WORLD’S 

BEST FIGHTERS

ac-i
.*

Rattan Chairs 
tor every use

*** Weilétroite ÔPEHihG-ruti DiRÉCno**

£

» 11] AME Fashion is as particular about the way 
her house is furnished as she is about the 
way her gowns are made, and her latest 

craze is for Cane Furniture—The very newest de
signs in Cane and Rattan Easy Chairs, “Odd” 
Chairs and Rockers, are now on view in our Show 
rooms, and were only received from the makers 
last week; the latest color scheme in this furni
ture is a deep cream tint shading to rich burnt 
brown tones; which forms a very effective com
bination.

Now you are arranging your rooms for the 
Christmas Season, see our large stock of Cane 
Furniture in new models specially designed for 
comfort and elegance, you will certainly find 
among them just the Chair you’ve been needing 
for a long time to fill some awkward space, or to 
make a real nest-for-rest by the fireside.

Our prices have not been advanced on ac
count of the war, in any department.

D11Portuguese Observer Grows Every day, at certain fixed hours, 

Enthusiastic in His Praise offic,al French b"lle,ins were placed
freedom and justice. Thus, in infer-

of Officers and Men Who, ««rsef "fere'ce^u Wtorne'"same lis" pe0|,le fin<1 a “'Vlhriftaf 

he Says, Are Splendid j—w - ££%£%£ ~'-d ^ '
plislied an intelligent or audacious------------------------

r

E*gn.utt COMPANY UjjS
Vi^s Toronto ont, ho

Types, Physically and Are
Cool and Daring in Battle movement, the British officers at once

! put their whole enthusiasm into
If the strat-

W v • I> r
Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
Even to a Fault .studying the manœuvre, 

egy of the enemy were judged to be
.

(By DR. CVNHA E. COSTA.) good, then it was advisable to take i 
(The following artcle by the well- advantage of it, paying the foe back 

known Portuguese advocate and jour- in hjs own coin> anu, if possible, with 
nalst lias been translated from the interest. |
Lisbon journal A Naeuo by Albert H. 0nly 0UCe during the months of war i

already passed can I suppose that any 
N the hotel at Marseilles where I Brit0n worthy of such a name has j 

Avas awaiting the boat for Portugal

fact that the family Of a British offi- burst forth into glorious golden liar- 
cer killed at Charleroi should inscribe vests, 
upon his grave:

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle «< To fight by the side of Britain is 

-, who died defending a scrap of not a favour which we confer, but a
Here lies Colonel

FHOSIERYi
paper!”

They have stood the test. “We cannot be beaten,” said an art-
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

I great honour done to us.
I have my own national pride, andFrisbee.)

-I iillery colonel. “In the first place, be- in no way do I belittle myself in con- 
cause we have inexhaustible resour- fessing that I am absolutely incap- 
ces, but chiefly because Great Bri- able of imitating any one of 

jtain is necessary to the independence specific virtues of the British citi-
I would

perturbation or grief.felt the least
were lodged'^ he majority ol the su- That was » hen the German submar- 

peror officers of the British India Ex- jnes sank the Cressy and her 
peditionary Force and the military

ther
two

companions who nobly sacrificed 
themselves in lending her aid. On 
that day Britons were stirred, not 
with fear, but with fury.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

of small nations and to the essential zen, but I can admire them, 
liberties of the citizen.”

This moral conviction that Great French.

deputation sent by Britain to 
and accompany this army to its ulti
mate destination in France.

meet never naturalise myself British nor 
I am Portuguese in the 

Britain is necessary to the harmony highest acceptation of the word. If, 
and general equilibrium of the world, however, I were to be asked if I re- 
not by oppressing it as Germany wish- gretted not1 having been born in Exig
es to do, but, on the contrary, by de- land or France 1 should frankly con- U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.The British campaigning uniform, 

while a model ol" everything practical 
sacrifices nothing to elegance, 
women of Britain have every reason 
to be proud of the deportment of their 
men-folk.
groomed, scrupulously clean, closely 
shaven, with fine manners, perfect 
even in the crash of battle, the Bri
tish officers are magnificent examples 
of a people destined to dominate with
out oppressing. .

The French are the first to pay 
homage to their steady courage in 
face of danger: highly trained in all 
physical exercises, they regard war as 
a sport. “To hunt the tiger in India 
orhere is. alter all. one and the same 
thing,” said one ofthe British staff 
officers. These people of such excep
tional temperament and bearing play 
battle. In face, in this respect there 
ie an episode worthy of mention.

I had never heard a Briton admit, 
nor even refer to the possibility of 
defeat, although all agree on the pos
sibility or even the probability of 
serious partial reverses. The British 
staff officers regard the retreat to the 
Marne and the subsequent offensive of 
Jo ft" re as the maximum of military tal
ent, and they warmly give the highest 
praise to the French Generalissimo.

Our allies were calculating on the 
siege and fall of Paris, and on a long 
series of disasters until time should 
establish the equality of numbers in 
the opposing force. While the Ger
mans and the rest of the European 
nations were counting on a campaign 
ol" a few months’ duration. Great Bri
tain was preparing for a three years’ 
war.

The

livering it from tyranny, constitutes fess that 1 did. 
the key to her imperturbable 
formidable serenity in face of peril, 
and the unshakable confidence in fin

aud
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.Tall, refined, carefully

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

V%\\ VVXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

1>al victory.
Not only do the officers hold such ^ 

! conictions, but the private soldiers % 

also. And what profound ignorance # 
that of the aiser respecting British 5

/ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
f J Z
£ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap

preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence £ 
Construction.1’

MEN WHO KNOW ; Ii
*

of S z< Prefer our service zThere never was a citi- Zvolunteers! 
zen better prepared for war than the

Z$ Cleaning, Pressing and J
British. The ability to resist fatigue. £ Repairing. Bear US in £ 
which in other countries requires so Z QijnçJ for 3 trial, 
much training and preparation, the * ttatt

British volunteer brings with him ^ llxxLLy Z
wbeu he c,l!l5ts 111 tlie- ranks- z Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £

Hard, Warriors. $ 243 T„EATRE HILL *
Trained from early childhood in Z 

all physical exercises, playing tennis. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Zzz
V ^ ' >2 The St. Lawrence I wo Cycle Marine Motor Engines, £
z Kerosene or Gasoline. <
/ _ ____ _

?The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
i.

From 2 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear.
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle z 

z Engines No. A. 6, 7,8,9 and 10—12 to 35 Horse Power i 
are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing 5 

£ Schooners from 20 to 120 tons. $
j? THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT. $

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with £ 
J price list will be forwarded on application to

zP. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.i! Zzzii fIff zThe material and moral greatness of 

this wonderful nation is astounding. oct!9.12w.d w
z

z
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zAnde rson S Great Removal Sale. Zz
z

I R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road, _ 
St. John’s, Nfld. Z

?OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

zNEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 
why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 
that great Removal day comes.

We invite you to come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 
Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

s Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
y dee.l9,sat„"tu..th.
<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxZ

z
?reason

swing.
It started last week with great vigor and thousands have al

ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our 
splendid offerings.

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

; a:.N

REMOVAL SALE
FASHIONABLE FURS

ITERE you will find we can 
il save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

Removal Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and * 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

Sale price $1.45.

* «|m&* ■A ♦ *
♦ JmJmJ» *!< *}**$**f**Î*T ♦** *i**$**$* v v *5* vV

Removal Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Coats

made of various fabrics such as 
Sergo, Velvet, Corduroy, etc., 
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

Boy’s and Girl’s
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !
i

J
J

Removal Sale Women’s Coats
W7 OMENS Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples 
W two alike, all the leading! colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Semples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All im
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats
nrHIS year’s i 
1 to-wear Hats are

I

high-class Millinery and ea y- 
larked at prices to remov th m 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc.
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.

no
%%«j..

H<

it

mII
Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

1
. I

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,If J

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John's, N. F.
ft

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right IIon. Lord Rothctiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance ol" every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland.
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Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.
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THE,phMi <V • H

refrained, instead, recounting the incident into confess to you, and 
Now you know all, and there is no the servants’ apartments.

“If what?” whisperedThe S. S. Portia girl I
She turned toward the door, and raising her eyes to his with an ex- 

Jim, ignoring the mother, who stood pression that Jim had never seen in :
the them since he had met her.

themore to say."
i
.

apparently paralyzed, beside 
table, followed her and caught her “If you think that you can learn i

to love me some day,” said Jim. “If 
“And now—you will sell yourself you think you can do that, trusting j 

other man?" he demanded to time. Don’t I know what you!
have gone through? Why, many and

thisJim felt as helpless before 
two> j outburst of rage as a wild beast in I by the wrjst8.will leave the wharf of By Claribel Wilson.

f'i:: V S31IM" HALSEY, six feet
broad, stalwart, was the most!8, traP-

!■ "if your daughter releases me, ot
course, I shall accept the decision,” | fierceiy
he answered quietly.

Ji <
\1Bowring Brothers, Ltd WVtto somepicturesque figure that 

• | went into Wall street. At the age of
! thirty-two he had come out of Alaska ii„
with a cool fifteen million, gained dur-! “Wel1- wel1 80011 see about thaL I wearily.
ing a period of seven years that had 8Creamed tbe woman- she touched 8he gave a hysterical little laugh— if you can love me, dear—”

10 a*III* elapsed since he went North from the bel1 and tbe butler appeared. Uf the money does not give out be-j “Oh, I can,’’ cried the girl impul-
' Illinois, a country storekeeper’s as- Upon his taCe was a snecr bardly fore mother can find one.” sively. “I—love you, Jim, I think 1
i sistant with a longing for adventure, disguised. It was evident that he Jim Halsey suddenly laughed, and have always loved you. But I didn’t yJur filing sygtem? Ig it not jmprov-

The same qualities of nerve bad been listening to the conversa- it was at that moment that he show-"know what love was until—you a|>iet
which had stood him in such good:tion at tbe door- “Tel1 Miss Agnes | de best the qualities which had given taught me, Jim."

I stead among the miners continued t0 come bere at once, she said.

iBr-j&âs
ever

!
“Oh, I suppose so,” she answered many a man sells himself, too body 

“That is, it the money”— and soul, in the struggle of life. ButON ■

WEDNESDAY, 30th December, at HOW ABOUT
calling at the following places:

Ferry la ml 
St. Mary’s 
Mary stow n 
Lamaline
Belleoram 
Pass Island 
Pushthrough 
Gape LaHtinc 
Hose Blanche 
Bonne Bay

If so, we believe you would
be interested in ,ne simple and re-Fevmeuse,

Sal mo nier 
Burin 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Hermitage, 
Richards Hr. 
Ramea 
Channel

Cape Broyle 
Trepassey 
Placentia 
St. Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaul to is 
Francois 
Burgeo 
Bay of Islands

Freight received until 1 p.m. 
freight or passage apply to t he Coastal Office of

For in his laughter . And that was Jim Halsey’s great- i jjaPje 
Agnes McLaughlin came in and | there was the challenge of a strong est of all triumphs, which he remem- 

mother turned to her with a

him success.
i“SAFEGUARD”to accomplish much for him in New 

York, Finally, however, a combin-jber 
ation was set on foot against him. !funous gesture.
And after a Homeric battle of seven “This man 13 a pauper’ AgglG’ | dominate it.
days, in which stocks were slaught-isbe said- “And be tbinka be 18 g01Ilg I “You poor child!”- he said tender
ed at a rate unknown before, Jim to marry you. He won’t take the truth ly .-Do you suppose that 1 am go- STEBAURMAN’S 
found himself with the price of hie *Tom me- Tel1 wbat you have | jng t0 let this happen to you?
hotel bill, a ticket back to Nome Ju8t t°ld me» Aggie.

!and voo in bills ’ The girl turned to Halsey. “I can- derstand that, Agnes?Jim- HaU was wiped cat. The no. marry you.- she said. -Please 

evening newspapers announced it in understand that finally, 

red type. And Jim was pondering

who refuses to accept the buf- bered afterward, when his name was
to upon ail lips as that of the man 

Who had “come back.”

man
fet of fate, and rises supreme, system ot Filing apd Indexing.

Every point that could save time, 
labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke’* Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about

o

I
OINTMENT PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Agent G lobe-Wernicke Co.
am going to marry you—do you un-

I am going
to marry you, and. I am going to
save you from yourself. ' Bell Island, Sept. 25, 1913.

loved you. I “I came here to-night with the in- I was laid up 3 years with my arms Anyone can repair a roof with Elas-
jover the situation. ! “Then you—you only wanted my tentlon 0f offering to release you. and had two doctors attending me, f|e Rootling Cement PallL It h easy
' For himself he cared nothing at money?” demanded Jhn. And not believing that your love, in and they couldn’t do any good for me. and ready to apply< heating
all. But for Agnes McLaughlin he, “N°t for myself," cried , the girl which ] believed, was fair-weather At last, mother hearing of Mr. Stc- ailired. Yon can do the work your-
cared everything. And he had to tell witb a sudden vehement x outburst i0Ve, [ pianned to tell you that in baurman’s Ointment, thought to try it. gPif ^ith an ordinary whitewash
'her. McLaughlin had been a pic- “For my mother. 1 have been on I two or three years 1 could come back After using 18 boxes, pleased to say it brnsh. p. fl. COWAN, Agent
turesque figure, too picturesque to sa-le three years. Everybody has ] to xew york with another fortune, made a perfect cure of me. ___ _____________
be admitted into New York’s elite; known it but you.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
I never

re-
on THURSDAY. For

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. Yours truly,l was going to ask^you to wait two LOOK OUT NOW!“Aggie! What are you talking 
about?" cried her mother in amaze-

AMBROSE HICKEY.
Stebauraan’s Ointment, 20 cents

Now I am going to take you dcc29but the tenacity of the widow, aided 
by a million dollars, had won a way 
for herself and her daughter.

! Mrs. McLaughlin had spent 
j capital like water. A million will go

cam

years.
Everybody's doing It now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It's 
surely the house paper nowr! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

away with me, if—”
’’Timmons! Timmons!” exclaimed per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w

ber “I wll speak now," answered the I tlle mother feebly, as she clung to Cash Most be Sent With Order.
| girl. “I have been taken round the the tabie.

. matrimonial showrooms of Europe | come in fact, he was not even at
land America for three years.

ment.TELEPHONE m

not P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.didBut Timmons
oa good ways in a three-years 

: paign, if it is supposed to be sup-
ported by other millions behind it. mother has spent nearly a million 
Nobody knew that the McLaughlin j dollars otvzmc, in the expectation of 
fortune was down to its last fifty setting it back, and more. You 

p thousand. But everybody knew thatiwere the last chance, for our money ^ 
I Agnes McLaughlin had been hawked is nearly gone- 

5 : round the eligibles of Europe and “How dare you speak like that!”
' America during the last three years. cried Mrs- McLaughlin furiously. 
Everybody that is. but Jim. “Because it is the truth,” replied

the door. The discreet butler was BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Write For Our Low Prices
of SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECTION
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork $ 
Boneless Beet 

Special Family Beel 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIEDrented the daughter. “Did I love you, Jim? 

He thought I never thought of love. I only
He was admitted to the

house on Fifth Avenue.
the butler looked a little coldly at thought of doing my duty and

reflected paying the money that had been ad
vanced on me.

re-
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

£ him.
R the feelings of the household. 
$ ' jMcLaughlin, 
t | Jim an excellent compromise

The menial, in fact.
We don’t love, weMrs.

of the fashionably rich class. Wewho had considered ■
in the marry to sell ourselves to the men

That was why 1her’w-e can infatuate.f ; light of previous failures and
* dwindling capital, bad a sense of a accepted you." 

! woman betrayed, or

>

mad"“The girl has gone Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
uo adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer In the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

ex-of a man who
has staked his last penny on the fa- claimed Mrs. McLaughlin, with up

raised hands. “Timmons!”
: >

; vorite at the races, and lost.
! The mother sailed into the room.

stood still, looking at Jim, and creetly at the door,
in judged this an unpropitious moment 

to enter in answer to the call.
“That was why 1 became engaged

and But if Timmons was listening dis-
he evidently

All Lines ol General Provisions. |1 i She
all her resentment flashed out 
her bitter words.

“Is it true, what Vue papers say.
that you are a pauper?” she do- to you. Jim,” continued Agnes Mc- 
mauded in accents of indescribable Laughlin. "And 1 thought I was do- 
vulgarity. All the veneer of 20 years ing my duty. Ah, but—” her voice 
had vanished, and she was again— softened involuntarily—“it was only 

l well the type of woman that she when I found that you were differ-
St. John's Newfoundland. .......-nnrrn-w had been when McLaughlin, fascia- ent, Jim, that I realized, that 1 be-

*CXX>^lGOt-^W?cxX3^^ atcd with her bold bcautyr had mar- gan to realize my wrong. I was
^ready to break the heart of an

have 
Jim.

I ■HEARN & COMPANY !
1

■ iVied her.
-i, "Yes, it’s true," 

with a smile.
:ni heart

jim, honest man—for you would 
"But don’t take it to found me out after marriage,

I was ready to do you the greatest

admitted

Mrs. McLaughlin. Of course,
the postponement of wrong a woman can do a man.

bo realized that when I saw that yours
1

KEROSENE ENGINES! |jj this will mean
marriage, and I shall haveour

scrape together another fortunea not the veneer of courtesy, toin was
'which I have grown accustomed, but 

the the love of a good man. And many 
land many a time I was half-tempted

| jlAlaska. But------
tI “Postponement!

woman, coarsely. “Do yoiy^suppose 
; Aggie is going to marry you now?” 

“Why, of course, I do,” answered 
p! i Jim, looking at the woman in bewil- 
Ü j dermen*

“A penniless pauper!” she

shrilled
We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new 8 Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle EnginesNOTICEfit ;FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES yPhotograph of Actual Test.
All Local Councils in Trinity Dis

trict who haven’t yet sent in their 
sneer- district assessment, will please do so F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John's.Regular Price Now Selling

11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

before the end of the months to the 
“Of course it is hard on her,” ad- treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip,

Me

ed. Sole Agents and Distributors. JJ. G. STONE, D.C.mitted Jim. “But surely, Mrs. 
Laughlin, there were no 
•considerations involved in our

, Trinity East. 
Dec. 10, 1914.monetaryî

en
gagement."

Mrs. McLaughlin actually snap- 
naped her fingers der Jim’s nose.

“See here, "young man, she said, 
“I don’t know whether you’re bluff
ing or just a fool, but I mean Aggie 
to marry a man with

What do 5 ou think

❖
❖4*4*❖ ** 4*❖❖

ONLY ONE MORE WEEKA. H. MURRAY! a wad of 
she AT HOME.I money.

'took you for? For your good looks? 
Are you a fool, or what’s the mat
ter with you?1’

i. IBowring’s Cove.
The Governor and Lady 

Davidson will be “At Home”
EG,

We Must Vacate Our Storer.-

on New Year’s Day from 3 to 
! 6 p.m.FISH* I By Order,

ALAN GOODRIDGE, 
Capt. A.D.C.

t

Due to Arrive ! |
I

\WYVWWYA WY\W\A «UnUUM mUAAA UUUIUAAW VUUUUW VV\*V%

For Retailing idec28 4i
— ——* ' ----------------

I HUT"All our goods are marked regardless 
of cost. Don’t lose this golden op
portunity. Buy Your Xmas goods 
from us and save money.

8$

A Shipment of Tailoring by Mail Order25
É ; we offer at low prices

>*Climax Diary Meal I make a specialty ofiV Large Labrador 
Codfish

sI Mail Order Tailoring
—AND— j > and can guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure. 
A trial order solicited. 

Outport orders promptly made 
I up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

4” •
& !
$ u

\ Climax Molasses Feed Meal A Hi»11 Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

i
• «»

- •HI«Hi.
Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships «H.

« H*e
««*

I The Sample Bargain Store-♦
IHI

JOHN ADRAIN, « N »
«H.Job’s Stores limited MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

ian20,tu,th,aat

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,« H ►
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A STRONG MAN’S TRIUMPH
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tion in this Colony that was so much g 
hated and despised and so utterly un
popular as the administration now in 
charge of the public affairs of the Col-

Another Lot ! A Great Big Two-Part Feature Programme At THE MIEL
on y.

All the energies of the well-to-do 
should now be devoted to relieving 
local destitution. Hundreds to-day in 
this Colony are short of food. Hun
dreds more will be in need by the 1st

"WHERE THE ROAD FORKS.”I

&ÎLGR00TES
An allegorical Gem produced in two parts, replete with human interest, featuring Winifred Greenwood and The American Playersir —'ip;

s?KUi Uppototfflttothe Court of

IGROOTES*
of April.

We now warn the Premier to take 
action to meet the requirements of 
the situation. We ask the Premier to 
convene the Legislative not later than 
the first week in February, for if mat
ters of pressing public importance 
compelled the Government to convene 
the Legislature last year by the mid
dle of January surely the present 
situation demands that the Legisla
ture meet at least as early as it did 
last year.

The amendments and additions to 
the sealing laws as proposed by the 
fishermen at Catalina 
must he considered and passed into 
law before the steamers sail the com
ing spring and the steamer owners 
must he prepared to meet the new de
mands in order to safeguard human 
lives and prevent as far as possible 
disasters such as the sealers endured 
last spring.

Nothing that will aid the sealers or 
protect their rights or safeguard their 
lives will come out of the labors of 
the so called Sealing Commission now 
supposed to be enquiring into the 
massacre ol' 78 of the Newfoundland's 
crew and the sending of 173 more 
breadwinners to the bottom of the sea 
in the Southern Cross.

The public have long since made up 
I heir minds that nothing but strife 
and dissatisfaction and ugly contempt 
will come out of the present proceed
ings before the Commission supposed 
to have been appointed to fully en
quire into the causes which led to the 
loss of 251 breadwinners who sailed 
to the icefloe in the Newfounldand and 
Southern Cross last March and make 
recommendations that would be use-

*
“A FILM JONNIE.”—A Keystone with Charlie Chaplin.“THE MUTUAL WEEKLY.”—News items.: i

fe,-----P U T C H

«’THE CONSTANCY OF JEANNE.”’

of more than usual interest, a fine plot, capable acting, beautiful settings and gripping situations.A two-part Rathe play—the story isn Manufacture0 m

r»A0t ***<• i
MISS MARGARET AYRE, Soprano; JOE ROSS, Effects; MISS KITTY RING, Pianist.

I Extra Pictures at the Matinees.
j!
j

Coming-Big Gaumont Specials.I
■; ConventionMl

WEIGH1' i

orpnrilyg

ACTUAL*

THE BIG SHOW-AT THE CASINO-TO-NIGHT.

FRANKLYN and HIATT
Absolutely the Best. Ask 

for Samples.
J. J. Rossiter 99<eAgent for Manufacturers.

“SIJUM CUIQUE.” ïn the laughable Comedy Playlet, VOur Motto: ** -■ * - .:'V>> •ff 'jr* ♦

99ALL-A-MISTAKE
-** vyr" . ' •'■egt'

A SPECIAL ALL FEATURE PROGRAMME OF HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES'*
’ Wmpri

üüST
WkMSMm

“ TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7.30 and 9.15. 3—CHANGES EACH WEEK 3.
. LAST ACT ABOUT 10.15.

■jr**
I»'

(To Every Ms» Hi» Owe.) mmm FOR A GOOD LAUGH THE CASINO.^

The Mail and Advocate
fill to the Legislators in determining 
what lav/s are needed to prevent as 
ar as possible such awful disasters 

in the future.
This is what the people supposed 

would be the work of this Commission, 
but their hopes and expectations will 
be disappointed judging from what 
has transpired before the Commission 
since its appointment which took 
place some six weeks ago.

The curse of the widows, orphans.
«others, fathers, sisters and brothers 

those 251 heroes will fall upon the 
bead ol the Premier for his cruel con- 
iuct in reference to these awful cat- I effect upon
L-tronhies and mark it reader those Colony, and justified its existence, to success.

op sand . . Q. ’ p i in a way that must appeal to even the plot and plan to encompass the des-
■urses will come home to Sir E l . | hide.bound of its cnemies. miction of the Union, but what can have this by sending men
Moms and those who have aided him ,no secmed t0 have they do now, who could not destroy own ranks to represent them.
n this foul business when they least heads and like a flock of us when we were yet weak, and when,is a feature of the great revolutionary |.<g
•xpect it, for there is a God and that * p y QU the verge our enemies were more numerous and movement that has a significance |
Treat God will not close his eyes to ^ disastroU8 stampede Mr Coaker prejudice was most bitter. I above all else, and will ensure that
he agonizing appeals of the widows. » » - m spite of the planning and plotting (Whatever laws are required to hep),
orphans and near friends of the poor “ ed > his heroic of its foe8, the F.P.U. is growing the fishermen and the working people jj
haps that were sent into eternity last ^0n^e cotmtrv has been saved fetronger day by day. It has outgrown generally will be enacted, as the peo-,

March through no action of their own, ^ ^ • extent its infant clothes so much, and is de- pie desire, and not according to the ,

Hck ZseWpVrrbèïrv=U sûfferTrs ,t I. W ,o estime, j ^ ^ °' ‘ P#,,t,C“
„ , . . , and thp fishermen have a million more its official energies to keep up vmui leaai r.v-ill have to answer for their crime to aim tne »sneimen uave u ” c

, d dollars in their pockets than they it.

Two hundred and fifty-one of our 
; irimest sons gone, and although this 

iwful thing happened nine months 
-.go, nothing whatever has yet been 
tone to place the responsibility, to 
ocate the causes, or to create future 
at'eguards. If ours is not a patient 
ong suffering people, it will be use- 
ess to seek in Heaven for them.

Surely all concerned are beginning 
p realize the awful seriousness of the 
natter and surely an effort will now 
e made to appease the outrage hurl- 
d in the face of the pebple by the 
)owers-that-be in connection with

Issued every day from the office of 
publication.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub 
ltshing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

THE DEBT NOT PAID167 Water Street, St. DREAMS OE SPEEDY PEACEof confidence in theIf “constant dropping wears at their President, the Trading ( om-; A great wa\t _

merchants would not offer, the F.P.U I,the country has been in t e grip o ■ npace We are all of us tressful country to pass unheeded.
-eir comwrtton. and that they ; ™\0PTo our „,nms, ,0 shorten . and wo aha,, no, content until Be,-

further the selfish #( ^ ^ bu, „ the glum. renewed and rehabihtated. I.

more in Belgian hands. This war 
cease until King Albert

the London Express:—As a nation and 
individuals we have done much to

but we 
We cannot

Gazette:—We hear

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., DEC. 29, 1914.

a most emphatic manner.

(foUR POINT OF VIEW | At no time in its short but aston
ishing, history, did the F.P.U. stand compelled the fish buyers to 
out more clearly, or impress itself senses and relieved them of 

distinctly upon the minds of the panic.
community than it has this Fall. It The F.P.U. has done wonders, but ,
gave this year a promise of its future j a great deal yet remains to be done, this country is concerned is a an on , j 

the commercial life of to place our country on the high way j and the people are going to see to
Enemies still lurk and that they have direct representation

; in Parliament. And they are going to
from their

their used as pawns to
ii.ims of the politicians. peacc are-10 he such as we ! once

The day c, the poi.tictan, as far a. terms tip ^ ^ ^ ^ worW canno, ne,er

it I from the perpetual menace of war. we j the Splendid again reigns in Brussels 
! eannot flatter ourselves with dreams with stacks of German thalers m hi»

more
Destitution

:

:HE Government should at
work and properly or- 
committes or boards to 

Throughout the

once

T treasury..of a speedy conclusion.get to 
ganize

This 1-------relieve destitution.
destitution exists to an ex- ■

country 
tent unknown for 25 years.

Here in St. John’s conditions will be
middle of The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,serious before thevery

February is reached, 
to-day without food.

Hundreds are 
We heard of a 

family man being without food or 
work at Christmas and he tried every 
premises handling fish in town but 

few hours labor. His

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,in theFrom the small beginningfailed to secure a 
family existed on Xmas Day on two 
cents worth of biscuits.

The clergy might very properly un
dertake to locate the deserving pool 
and see that food and fuel is supplied 
from funds placed at their disposal by

might otherwise have. What lesson can be learned from : little hall at Herring Neck has grown ( ;. £ .ho Pllto Tnnsnrial Parlors
That on. act atone should receive all this? Does it not teach us, that a mighty force, that ,e now para- Mr. p. Roberts, of the Lilte onSOfial ranOTS

to on a P desta, of fame. Thanks to appreciate the magnificent organisa-l as well as to governors  ̂ Lnd hair also that he will Carry full assortment— - nsrr;„:3-:^sr ;•£*::a 8^85. «««» -« „
has the outlook been so bright. ,power to govern themselxes according an(j after tO-daV the ParlOFS Will DC OpCfi

,ito their own wishes, and that then « f „ q — m iintil 11 n m
__ ______ _ _ ___________ ■ -is in their own hand,, for thej I each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

t

the Government.
Quite a lot of destitution exists in 

Conception Bay and no efforts wliat- 
have been made to meet the situ- 

become very

in the judgment and good faith of never

ever
ation which has now i'making or marring.

And who will dare say that now, that j 
the people have been awakened and 

realization of their

i,serious.
Unless steps are taken to relieve 

the poor, looting will be resorted to 
by the hungry and if people are 
ing and no efforts are made to relieve 
the pangs of hunger by the proper 
thorities, then no one will blame the

The one to

'
r,Just Received ilhave come to a

that they will ever relinquishstarv-
power
it or permit any selfish politician ever 
jagain to codd them with fair promises, : 
or to ruin the country by his corrupt 
or brainless practices.

au- his awful life devouring tale of suf- 
'ering, endurance, anguish and death.

God help poor Terra Nova in those 
lark days now facing her, for human 

his shoulders the responsibility will | dd js impossible if the wisdom of the 
rest and he will have to answer to the 
people for his almost criminal negli-

Ex S.S. Morwenna,

«Just in Timehungry if they do loot, 
hlame will be the Premier and upon 500 Sacks 

Black Oats
-o!

FORGING AHEAD !earned as demonstrated by the con- 
luct of our rulers in this awful busi- 
less, is an indication of what the 
uture will bring forth.

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 

larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADVTÎ

gence.
The destitute must be attended to A New Shipment ofa

by the Government and the sooner 
taken the better for

o
y~those steps are Phenomenal Growth xall concerned.

The reopening of the mines at Bell 
Island will be welcome news to hun
dreds of anxious people who have 
been depending for years upon

those mines for a living.
from settlements in

C C CONGRESS” 
PLAYING CARDS

ir nEN one comes to reflect on the 
thought of how the F.P.U. move
ment has grown, one is astound 

„>d by the amount of work that one 
strong and determined man can do, 
3ven in the face of the greatest ob
stacles. From the moment when the 
dea of a fishermen’s union first took 

shape in the brain of Mr. Coaker there 
has been no check to the 
march of, perhaps, one of the most 
astonishing undertakings that have 
reared themselves in North America 
since the Revolution.

W Colin Campbell I DV
the

85 Water Street. klabor at
yMany young men 

Conception Bay will be able to earn a 
few dollars and help friends at 
during the coming winter and spring. 

The mines will he reopened on Jan- 
4th and about 500 men will be

i V.
home

t

Tm
jonward

jDon’t Delay.uary
employed during the winter. This 

will somewhat help Conception 
one-third of those in

♦

t

Newest Designswork
Bay but not 
need will be aided through the re
opening of Bell Island mines.

Now is the time to organize in order 
to locate the destitute and prevent 

attempt in the way of looting, for

Our Brave Firemen
life should flames en-

i
% MorTo have knit the fishermen of this 

country together into one’ whole, and 
to have, not only kept them together, 
but to have increased their devotion 
to the cause, while at tl^i^-'ti^me time 
increasing steadily the number of its 
adherents, is in itself an astounding 
feat, and one that a few years ago 
was deemed impossible.

may save your 
velop your home or place of business, 
but he cannot prevent some damage 

water from injuring
SOc. pkDon’t put off buying your supply of

<
»

Riverside Blankets ! by either fire or
vour property.

Why not take out a policy with one

i
any
if looting takes place at one settle
ment it will soon spread beyond the 
bounds of the law, and if once indulg-

will be amaz-

i
<

; of the strong

Insurance Companies
I represent, and be sure of prompt re
imbursement in case fire destroys

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. Iany longer.
The demadn for these famous Blankets is 

increasing rapidly, and later on you might ex
perience great difficulty in getting them.

ed in, the consequences
ing.

f

But Mr. Coaker is no ordinary man, 
he is extraordinary, and for that-rea
son be is in the eye of the 
country to-day. He has achieved the 
impossible, and that marks him a 
man of genius.

A tremendous dissatisfaction exists 
amongst the toilers and there will be 
410 respect shown the Government if 

hungry people are compelled to

Next Door West.
your possessions?whole

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.onee 

help themselves.
There never has been an administra r
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NOTICE.—Trinity Bay
4*+

♦*Councils of the F.P.V. will please no- j 
tice that January 16th will be observ- <v4* 
ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 
when every Council is expected ac
cording to the Constitution to parade.
By order, J. G. STONE.—decs

-4,*î*4,4*4*4,4*4**î,4,*ï**î'*»‘4*4*4' 4+4**M-4 444 4*4*

li * ‘4* 

4»*
‘-V,

Big Winter Sale of Dry Goods
WWtttmWWWVWVWVWMWVWMHWMVWWMtWWWWWWWVWWWWMttWMVWHU

:

:r \ 4*4*! M,
*i*4*J. J. St. John **4*44 8SALE NOW ON44»44

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

We are selling the following list of goods at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
It will pay you to have a look; all our stock of

44u: ♦>

I
LADIES’FURS, LADIES’and MISSES COATS, FELT HATS, 
GOLF JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS, WOOL CAPS, CHILDS’

8 WOOL CAPS, SILK MOTOR SCARVES, DRESS GOODS.

Gents and Boys
?| OVER-COATS, WINTER CAPS, SWEATER COATS, SWEAT- 

l ERS, BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS, |: 

\ MATS and RUGS, BLANKET CLOTHS, CARACULS, SEALET- £:

TES, GREY ASTRACHANS, WHITE COATINGS, BLOUSE FLAN 
t NELETTES, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, §f

250 Bags
Whole Corn

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags n

Hominy Feed 4-4*

175 Bags
Yellow Meal

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE
$3.25 for $2.85 pair.ÎÎ

St

A few lines of LADIES and GENTS’ RUBBERS and BOOTS J
Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 

Ribs and Beef. to clear.
»
5*w

J.J.St.John STEER BROTHERS. «j
|l
»

H
4

*

►
*136 & 138 Dackworth St. «i:

>

*I'jnMB JMNESMR
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NOTICE.CHANGED TUNE 
OF DERNBURG

wards the Ameria&n representatives, 
he remarks: “I can see contempt on 
the faces of the English delegates: 
they are so courteous and civil.”

Fresh ami Amusing.
Hi reviewing the various events 

which at that time had a marked ef
fect on the policies of the European 
nations. James Gallatin is singularly 
frank, fresh and amusing. He is de
lightfully witty and possesses a charm
ing sense of humour. Although the 
largest portion of his diary is written 
in a jocular and sarcastic vein, he 
could also be intensely dramatic, and
the account of the assassination of now laboring to vindicate Germany of living other than of being the se- 
the Duc de Berri, who died in the to the American people. Six or seven eluded wife of an Egyptian man. 
diarist’s arms in the Opera House in weeks before the war be'gan this pres- a matter of fact until comparatively 
1820, is depicted in a vivid and realis
tic style.

The work is undoubtedly worth 
reading well. The reader in search 
of a few moments’ entertainment 
could not find anything more con
genial in a literary way than wan- London Chamber of Commerce to stepped out o" her house since 
dering with Gallatin through Paris 120 members of the Berlin Society of came there a bride, not even to cross 
of old and laughing with him at the j Merchants and Manufacturers, then the street.” 
various affairs of the heart with dis- on a visit to Britain for the principal It is therefore a striking and revo-1 Ribbon Manutg. Co., and the Thomas 
tressed the “smart set” of that day, object of increasing their business lutionary change that has brought in-1 D- Murphy Calendar Co. /
for, although the diarist could be un- connections there. Herr Dernburg structiou at present to 23,000 Egyp- 1 respectfully ask the trade fo? a 
usually frank and sensational in his j spoke very flatteringly of British com- ian girls in 2867 schools in the land : continuance of the kind patronage ac- 
confessions, a fine sense of humor j mercial methods and British colonial of the Pharaohs. Thirteen of the ! corded nic in the past, 
never permitted him to wander from ; policy. J!He said that before the war regular Government schools have been !'• ^ 01 TT.RBRIDOE.
the riske into the vulgar. To the j of
student of history, however, the book quest of some larger field of action and carefully inspected by 
will be even more interesting, giv- usually found it in Britain. In Ills educators; the students are under the 
ing as it docs an accurate account own family no fewer than four big supervision of forty-two women teach- 
of the life and times of the early houses in London and Lancashire ers trained along modern lines. When 
19th century. A number of letters had sprung up and prospered. When it is considered that during the last 
bearing on the important political Germany had become strong enough five years in Egypt the number of j 
events are also reproduced, while an ; to acquire oversea possessions of her primary schools in which girls have | 
excellent introduction is contributed own, it was, he said, again the British received instruction lias grown 40 per

who by their example, statesmanship cent, and when it is further realized : 
and experience, gave Germany the that it has become a settled policy of j

when once more the makers of the the Due de Berri, he knew all the 
Peace of Ghent are being brought into notables of his time, and in his diary 
prominence anew by the 

i anniversary demonstrations 
Gallatin, a great-grandson of the Prince de Conde, the Duke of Well- 
famous American commissioner, has jington and numerous other histori- 
publislied, under the title of “A cal ligures once more are recalled 
Great Peacemaker: The Diary

TREATY OF GHENT 
BEGAN HONORED 

YEARS’ PEACE

EDUCATIONAL
REVOLUTIONcentennial King George and the Regent of 

Count England, King Louis and Napoleon, BUSINESS CHANGE
+

The partnership heretofore existingOUGLAS DUNLOP rector of edu
cation in Egypt, said not long between Mr. R. W. Jeans and myself 

that nothing had happened under the name of the “UNIVERSAL
that! AGENCIES” has this day been dis- 
the solved by mutual consent.

DSix Years Before War Laud
ed Britain to Skies—Now 

Her Vilifier

ago
in the last twenty-five years in 
country more significant than 
present arousal of interest in the edu-

crf and play again their parts : in both
State.James Gallatin, Secretary to Albert scandals and great affairs of

1913-1827" (Heinemann), a In the diary Gallatin has overlookedWas Signed, a Century Ago, 
Between United States and 

Great Britain

Gallatin, 
work which covers in detail

“The UniversalAll amounts due
Agencies" to this date are payable to 

think me. and all amounts owed by “The 
a Universal Agencies” to this date will

the neither the great or the small, and
--------- 1 cation of women.

Herr Dernburg, former German ; We are accustomed to
period when the latter was prominent from kings to cooks he criticizes with 
in the diplomatic service of the Uni- the greatest of impartiality, but never 
ted States.

James Gallatin, as confidential sec
retary to the foremost and most in
fluential of American diplomats in the

4

Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the Egyptian woman only as 
is an important member of the corps member of the harem, having no ideal he Pa>(i by me, provided accounts of

; same are rendered to me in writing

malignantly.
Diplomatic Difficulties.DIPLOMAT TELLS

OF ITS FORMATION In chronicling the events which As not later than January 15th, 1915.
My business for the future will hepreceded the Treaty of Ghent, the 

eerlx 18tli century, occupied a unique worj. jg especj^iiy valuable and estab- 
His father, the head of an the conducted in my own name, and I willent vilifier of everything British made recently, it never occurred to 

a speech in London scarcely less thought of the Egyptian woman that responsible from this date only for 
laudatory of British expansion than there was any way to earn a living but accounts contracted in my own name.

I will retain many excellent agen-

Characteristics of the Lead- position. lislies the fact that the signing 
the peace compact was due alone to 
the efforts exerted by Albert Gallatin.

of
obi and prominent family of theing International States

men of the Time
Swiss nobility, was closely related 
to many of the most aristocratic fam
ilies in Europe.

his current utterances are of his own by being married. A Mohammendan , 
country “culture.” liThe speech was gentleman of mature years was heard ! cies, notably, amongst others, those of 
delivered at a luncheon given by the to say recently. “My mother has never j the De Reszke Cigarettes, ( anadian

she Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.; 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.; Pat-

iThe reader is given an insight into 
the many and great difficulties which

One hundred years ago on Christ- he immigrated to America, and in he ha(J tQ overcome before his ef- 
maa Eve the envoys from Great Bri- the country Of his adoption roâe to forts wcre crowned with success. At

affixed the position of Sec.retai> ol tliat time t^e diarist was only
memorable Treasury. Subsequently he was Am

bassador at both Paris and London

At the age of 19

tain and the United States 17 tersons* Candy; Peerless Carbon and
their signatures to the and his opinions wereyears old,
Treaty of Ghent, ending the hostili
ties between the warring nations and and in each case his son, James, was ,g fortunate, as the diary gives 
ushering in an era of peace, which, al- his First Secretary at the Embassy jexce^ent expression of the views and

and his confidential secretary.

those expressed by his father. This
an

though at times endangered, has re
mained unbroken for a century. Of the

opinions of the great diplomatist, and 
shows that Albert Gallatin had but

eight members of the Peace Commis- YVith the doors of society open to a poor opjnjon 0f hjg colleagues from
siou. who gathered in the refectory of him through his aristocratic birth, Amerjca In fact he looked
the monastery in the venerable City James Gallatin speedily became one them more ag quarrelSome busybodies 
of Ghent on the afternoon of Decern- of the best known young blades in and w&g fearfui iest their blunder- 
ber 24th, 1814. to sign, amid great Court circles at both London and ,ngg ghou|d rujn his carefully laid 
rejoicing, the document to terminate Baris, and his numerous gallantries 
a useless and unwarranted war be- made him a noted figure among the

neighboring nations, the out- nobles, of his day. With a candor ^ ^ greategt respect and believed 
standing figure among the diplomats amazing to the reader, young Gallatin them tQ be tlle first diplomatists in 
of the two powers was undoubtedly has set forth in his diary intrigue 
Albert Gallatin, a commissioner of the after intrigue, in which he makes no 
United States, whose genius and tact attempt to spare himself or others,
alone was responsible for the ultimate If he was a gay spark about town

he was also a close observer of men 
and affairs, and nothing escaped his

Rose Rapidly.

137 Water Street 
Telephone 60.

1870 enterprising Germans in specially set apart for women students
trained dec26,4iupon

NOTICE.;
Duke of Wellingtonplans. For the 

and Lord Castlereagh, however, he To the Members of 
The Medical Profession.

tween

The Iron Duke, he re-Europe.
marks, was not only a great leader 
of men, but wa.: a'so a great leader

by Viscount Bryce. Our colleagues in Belgium 
are undergoing such terribleo

Wonderful Results best help. ^Whenever he was in diffi- the educational department to send 
lenity as to the solution of any the most likely Egyptian girls to Eur- privations and Sufferings that 
coloniel problem he could always ope for teacher training, there is

In commenting on hisof thought, 
father's opinion cf John Quiucv 
Adams, subsequent! / President of the , 
United ofates, James Gallatin speaks 
in a different strain and quotes his 
lather as saying:

success of the peace negotiations.
Anniversary.

After a lapse of a century, and eagle eye.

From the A. I. C., fraternity
Thp World’s Cure 1find 11 by studVin& British methods, aroused a new hope for modern Egypt, throughout the world has

«rrr ,n4e " and 'ZJtTSF been-stirred to come to their
friendly interest he had receive! in
these matters both from the central READ THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE.

medical
As a personal friend of

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her authorities in London and from 
testimonial from the City. ! statesmen in British possessions. He

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal. knew wel1’ he said- how much blood
and money it had cost • the British

assistance.
The Medical Board has un- 

- animously decided to appeal
tQ the physicjans of tfew-

$ foundland to join in this good 
? work and strongly urge upon
* each ©ne to contribute ac

cording to his ability.
| The undersigned will glad-
* ly receive and publicly ac

knowledge all contributions.
Bis Dat Qui Cito Dat.

$ By order,
> H. RENDELL,

Registrar.

“Mr A lams is o

Things of Interest to Y ou
Children

he is so absolutely 
common type.

ireally a thorn; 
’Yankee’ and of a
Why l e is Minister here I cannot 

! I’.r.Jersiand. He is totally Unfitted for 
In speaking of the atti- !the rc&c.” 

nude 01 the English commission to-WomenMen St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914. .
I have been troubled with indiges- ! nation t0 Sather the experience that J

tion for a number of years, in fact I had ahvays been most fully and S
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half ! gratuitously at his disposal. HAfter $

I a meal of anything. this str0I,S testimony from his own J
A friend advised me to try A.I.C. j HPS' how can Herr Dernburg expect %

; now to be believed as a bearer of £

P. J. Shea. \Wool Bonnets 
Warm Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

Eastern Brand Caps Handkerchiefs 
Maritime Brand Caps Rubber Sandals 
Scotch Wool Gloves Woven Knickers 
French Kid Gloves Tea Aprons 
English Knit Mufflers Lace Collars 
Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

St. John’s 
Municipal Board

PUBLICNOTICE.

,

I respectfully ask 
the Members of

■• and one half pint bottle cured me. I 
j couldn’t believe I could be cured in ! false witness to Britain's use of em- $
, such a short time and now I can eat bire 
j anything, and food does not trouble j 

me in the least. I think I am per- j DO IT NOW!

*i ?the R R IL to*V
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

All persons having claims 
against the St. John’s Muni-j cured. I haven't felt tndtges-
cipal Board are requested to 
furnish same to the under
signed not later than the 31st at liberty to use my name, and any- 
daV Of December. one DOt believing this statement can

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—-AT—

%Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail % 
and Advocate.

%
dec26,sat,tu,thl

*

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are %A Special Line of Christmas Calendars TO LET$

iOnly 7 cents Each. FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

The office lately occupied by 
^ Mr. John Syme, Commission 

■ Merchant, situate on Water 
Street West, next to prem- 

^ ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly, • 
\ Coal Merchant. Apply to 
‘ BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.,

*
%write or consult me personally.

SIRS. GEORGE WELLS, i 
St. John’s.

Secretary-Treasurer. j sold at st. John’s by m. j. Maione,
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan.

_______ _ J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper &
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

WÊÊÊBÊÊÊIKÊÊÊtÊÊtÊKÊÊÊÊÊÈ/£ Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20

$ P. J. SheaRobt. Templeton. $
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, $

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for $ 
selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic- S 

tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write + 
for some 4oday. Address GOLD ME- t 
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St. John's. w, Agents. n0Vl4

| dec22,tf 314 Water Street, 
St. John's.4
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I A Special Offering
y ———

Of Table Linens, i
$6

$1
i
Y

Vf
We have made tremendous reductions in all Table

splendid i'tock of these was never bigger § 
I nor better than this season, all beautifully patterned de- 
I signs, and of exceptionally good quality.

White Table Damask

1
$ Linens. Our

Reg. Price 40c. Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c. Now 75c.
Reg. Price 50c. Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00. Now 80c.
Reg. Price 55c. Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20. Now $1.00.
Reg. Price 60c. Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40. Now $1.15.

$ Reg. Price 65c. Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50. Now $1.25.
I Reg. Price 75c. Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60. Now $1.35.
1 5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard.

10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c.
Now 10c.

White Linen Table Cloths as Follows
Regular 90c. Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20. ;
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40. Now $2.10.
Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00. !j

A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting ij
Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. Regular 60c. yard. Now 50c. j |
Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c. Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c. j |

1
1 i
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Winnipeg. Dec. 6.—Six thousand l 
sturdy men of West Canada marched 
)ast in review before Sir Robert Bor- 
len, the premcr of Canada this af- 1 
lernoon.

(By Henry Dalby)
HE bells of the German churches 

are ringing, and the school 
children are getting a holiday 

to celebrate an alleged German vic- 
The march past was an impressive tory in Poland, such a victory as the 

light, and brought home very strongly WOrld has never seen before, 
o Winnipeg what the West ts doing ; Unfortunately for the swagger Ger-

jman officer, he suffers from the seri- 
“Tliey are a magnificent body of ous embarrassment that the only way 

nen, said Sir Robert at the conclu-; }ie can deceive anybody now is by tell- 
don of the parade. ing the truth. There may or there

1 may not have been some check or re
verse to the Tsar's army; but if there

T
or the Empire.

o-

ODDFELLOWS 
ELECT OFFICERS

:

lias been the wonder is that P,erlin did 
not keep quiet about it until the whole 
Russian host was in full retreat. Like 
the doctor, who while admitting that 
his patient was dead, claimed tri- 

Volunteer Outport Members umphantly that he had died cured; so
Berlin, while showing in a dozen ways 
that the Kaiser’s troops are retreat
ing, always claims that they are fall
ing back victorious.

Lots of* Victories.’

of the Order Pay Visit to 
Atlantic Lodge

At the meeting of Atlantic Lodge. 
No. 1. I.O.O.F., last night the officers 
vere elected as follows:

C. W. TJdle, Noble Grand.
A. F. Long, Vice-Grand.
E. A. White, Recording Secretary. 
W. T. Quick, Financial Secretary. 
W. J. Long, Treasurer.

Since the war began, Berlin has 
claimed absolutely nothing but victory 
after victory. There was some reason 
for boasting when the German army 
was rushing on Paris, but from the 
moment they reached the Marne, on
the return trip, they were a beaten na- 

Mr. George Grimes, the retiring tiou. Thcy werc goillg t0 carry all
xoblc Grand thanked the Lodge for France with a rush- but they have 
heir attendance during his term of never been within striking distance of 
iffice, which closed so satisfactorily. Paris or of Calais, and they have beer. 

The Lodge was favored with a visit driven helter-skelter out of the 
rom Bros. Hicks and Wilcox, of Ex-

ter
ritory of which they despoiled France 
in 1871.iloits Lodge, Grand Falls, who have 

irrived recently to take their places 
n the Second Nfld. Regiment.

A pleasing presentation took place 
luring the evening, when Bro. E. D. 
Ipurrell, on behalf of Mr. C. E. Criuk- 
lianks, of New Glasgow, N.S., pre- 
:ented a large photo of that gentle- 
nan, as an appreciation and com- 
uemorative of his visit to St. John's 
■s Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
>f the Maritime Provinces, and in do
ng so referred briefly to the pleasure 
ifforded the brethren by his visit, and 
he good work accomplished as a rc- 
ult.

Where They Failed.
They have not carried the war into 

Russia proper, and they are not yet 
in Warsaw. Most of the Germans in 
Poland are dead Germans. They have 
already betrayed the Austro-Hungar 

I ian Empire to its own destruction, just 
as they are betraying Turkey to uttei 
ruin. They are being driven out o 
Belgium. They have murdered mos' 
'oully a few civilians on the York 
hire coast, and that is all that the? 

have done in the way of overwhelm 
ug England. The British flag ovei 

nearly every German colony; the Tu.l 
has bi en driven hag and baggage ou 
if Egypt. German shipping and Ger- 
uan trade have been driven off th< 
high seas.

And all the while Berlin has beei

o

MAKE COAST 
HOT FOR ENEMY
Hies Now ( lose Ip to German (‘la,in*nS nothing less than one lonf

eries of victories!Trenches on the Sand Ihines—Situ
What? What? What?ation Satisfactory Elsewhere.

Robert Falconer, correspondent o 
he London Express at Amsterdam 

Paris, Dee. 28.—In Belgium we con- ays that the question on millions o 
inued to advance to the,west of Lom- Jerman lips is:
-aertzyde, and we are actually at the I Something must be wrong, 
oot of the Sand Dunes, on which the | t?" 
nemy has established his lines of re- i 
itancc.

At a point soutli 
ost a section of tr

(French Official Bulletin.)

“What is wrong 
What i:

He quotes a Roumanian citizen, i 
1 >rominent business man of Bucharest 
j vho hasYpres we have travelling in Germany 

You must not believenear Holle-'as saying 
•eke. In the region of Lens, near that sixty-five million Germans hav( 
'areney, the enemy yielded under our become mad or simply idiotic 
ttaeks behind yards of first line count of this war. A good many o! 
renches.

on ac-

them have retained their intelligence 
In the Valley of the River Aisne and and their clear judgment.” 

n Champagne there has been inter ne adds that the facts I have men- 
nittent artillery fighting, which was tioned arc to these same Germans per- 
•artcularly severe in the vicnity of fectly obvious. How could it be other- 
tlieims and around Pcrhes. Here the wise. As the Bucharest man pointf
ul emy directed their artillery fire out, the German armies have not only 
igainst the positions to the west of been beaten back, stopped, and more 
’erhes, conquered and occuped by than decimated, but they have estab-

! lished a record for barbarity and 
On the height of the Meuse there crime which is probably without an 

las been slight progress by our equal in history. What is it that is 
roops along the entire front.

is.

wrong?
In the Vosges the enemy bombarded 

he railroad station at St. Die, but 
lie railroad service has not been in-

They Most Know.
Obviously they must know that 

something is wrong with these never-
terrupted. ending boasts of victory. They see 

In l pper Alsace to the northeast of nothing of the war, but the official and 
stenbach a counter atack of the Ger- therefore, as they well know, incom- 
mans was repulsed. plete lists of casualties of wounded, 

dead and missing; crape, trainload 
after trainload, of wounded and crip- 

Advertising is also very cheap, if pled victims of the war. The whole 
carried In the right medium. .The country reeking with blood and they

o

TALK IS CHEAP—

Mail and Advocate is the Can’t must say to themselves: “If this is
Must be true, the kind of victory that Berlin boasts,Lose paper now.

Everybody's talking It's not the wliat must defeat be like!” 
price you pay but the returns you Added to all, there is the ghastly 

silence about the men at the front, theget.

mretira-mm«ææ
. ,

I

Borden Reviews WORLD WANTS 
6,000 Stalwarts 
In Canada West EXPLANATION

Who Can Explain Frame of 
Mind Which Makes Ger

many so Gullible?

Practical Demonstration of Whole
hearted Way In Which Canada is 

Helping Empire.

-
•v, M *

FOR THE NEW YEAR
150 Choice Medium Size
TURKEYS

in splendid condition. For Sale at our
Wharf Premises.

George Neal

. ».

■

BjjaS’jjs

Russia Holds * 
350,000 Germans 

And Austrians S0RQSIS
SHOES

Vast Host of Officers and Men Cap
tured by the Czar’s Forces Dnr- 

ing Present War
XXXXXXNXXXXXNXN%\%

Zz zz zz zzLondon, Dec. 28.—According to a 
Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company the number of Ger
man prisoners registered is 1,140 offi
cers and 131,700 men; the number of 
Austrians registered is 3,166 officers 
and 221,400 men.

The Slav prisoners have asked for 
Russian naturalization, so that they 
may be sent against the Turks.

Zz >z zz zz zz zz The name SOROSIS on a pair of Shoes is a 
Guarantee of Quality, Style and Fit. As a 
wear-resister, and a shape-retainer the 
Sorosis has a high reputation 
with particular women.

zz zz zz zz zz zz zz zz zz zz zz >0 z zOFFICERS INSTALLED 
BY MASONIC LODGE

Z zz zz zz zzz/, zA zInteresting Ceremony at St. John’s 
Lodge, Presided over by D. G. M. 

Clift Last Night.

Z
>A shipment of these cele

brated Shoes has just come 
to hand. Below we list the 
styles we are showing.

zzzzThe installation of the officers of St. 
John's Lodge, No. 579, R.E., A.F. and 
AM., took place at the Temple last 
;vening in the presence of a large 
lumber of Masons.

The District Grand Master, Bro. J.
V. Clift, K.C., officiated, assisted by 
Deputy District Grand Master, Bro. 
ames Stott, and the District Grand 
Jaster, R.S., Bro. C. R. Duder.

Follow the installation the usual 
ongratulatioiis were extended, to 
vhich the new Master, Bro. R. A. 
Squires, replied, and a Fast Master’s 
ewel was bestowed on Bro. R. A. 
irelim. the retiring Master, who dur- 
ng the last two years very ably pre

sided.
The collection for the Tasker Edu- 

ational Fund was taken up and forty 
lollars realized.

The following were the officers in- # 
stalled:

W.M.—Bro. Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C.
I. P.M.—Bro. R. A. Brehm.
S.W.—Bro. W. H. Charles.
J. W.—Bro. Gower Rabbittsx 
Chaplain—Bro. Rev. Canon Smith. 
Treasurer—Bro. R. Wright.
Secretary—Bro. John Jeans.
S.I).—Bro. R. W. Jeans.
J.D.—Bro. W. G. Currie.
M. of C.—Bro. J. J. Windsor.
Stewards—Bro. W. F. Parsons and 

-’red Ellis.
Tyler—Bro. G. Morris.

------------- o-------------

Z\r zzr z
ft zzzzzzzzz zz zz zz rz

Z Buttoned Don&ola> with Self Tip.
Dongola Vamp, Gray Cloth Top. 
Tan Vamp, Brown Cloth Top. 
Tan Vamp, Fancy Fawn Top. 
Pat. Leather, Black & White Top

Dongola, Patent Tip.
Dongola, Self Tip.
Gun Metal.

8zz zz zz zz zz zzz zzz % Vz zz zz zz Izz zz zz Laced zz zz zz zz zz zz zz zz zz
CxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxC
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Morwenna’ Arrives
At Havre, France iilil

wMrs. Jones had a cable yesterday 
rom her husband, the well known 
"hief Steward of the Morwenna, wish- 
)g her a Happy Christmas and stat- 
ng that the Morwenna reached Havre 
iundav, after a passage of 13 days.

WEDDING bells Germany Has
Still Four Million

Miscellaneous 
Advertisements

Untrained Men F O R S A L E—Sample

Harvey-Carncll
St. Mary’s Church, Southside, was 

the scene of "an attractive wedding 
when Miss Margaret J. Harvey and 
Dr. .Arthur H. Carnell, M.D., C.M., 
practicing at Newtown, B.B., were 
united in the bonds of matrimony by 
the Rector. Rev. H. Uphill.

The contracting parties are well 
known in St. John’s and both are : 
popular with all their acquaintances.

The bride is a daughter of the late ;

o

New Calendars
---------  Furniture at a Bargain. Apply C. II.

Great Majority Arc Advanced in BULLEY, Renouf Bldg.—dec28,2i 
Years and of Inferior Physique 

and Constitution

We beg to thank P. J. Raynes, 112 
lew Gower St., for a very beautiful 
alendar for 1915.
We also acknowledge with thanks 

eceipt of a specially interesting cal- 
mdar from Mr. W. J. Pike, Special 
Igent for the Mutual Life Assurance 
’o. of Canada.

FOR SALE—One Male
Patch Fox, in perfect condition. Ap
ply to ALBERT HARVEY, Brigus.— 
dec23,26,28

; London, Dec. 28.—"We must place 
the number of Germany’s untrained 
men, in the process of incorporation 

. TT , ., , ... . and training, in the ‘egion of 1,000,-
■nZr onHammon T 000 °r W. Co,. FOR SALE-One Dwel-

The groom is the youngest son of ,0n',t,lc T,mes mll,tarr °^=rt. ling Ho.se, Were and Work Sheg
the late John T. Carnell. Ksq., who up „ Tllese lew mcn ar0 letenor t0 tllc i =™»ined. Will sell at a bargain..

Germans now serving in the trenches For further particulars apply to, W.
in physique and constitution. Many J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.— dec5,tf
arc old, as warfare goes nowadays. A-------------------------------------------------------------
great majority are married and with- p'QR SALE_A 15 H P,
out taste or talent for soldiering. > So 
we must expect a steady deterioria- 

:ion in the troops next year.
On the other hand the German mili- 

i tary spirit will overcome many diffi
culties, and as the Germans recently 

i Have given Austria a million rifles for 
j for her Landstrum there must be no i 
lack of small arms.

i

\&
£.» New Year’s Coneert, St. 
gj Patrick’s Hall, New Year’s 
% Sight, nnder the distinguish- V 

ed patronage of His Excel- m 
lency the Governor and Rgiht (&. 
Rev. Monsignor Roche, V.G.
—Performers, Misses Andcr- 
son (3), Mary Ryan, Emily 
Ryan, Mary Morris, Marie fig 
Devine; Messrs. T. H. O’Neil,
J. M. Atkinson, A. Bailey, M. 
McCarthy, F. Devereanx, T. (§• 
P. Halley, C. Fox, Stan. O’
Leary, J. L. Slattery, and 

^ male chorus. Tickets, 40 0 
and 20 cents. A number of (Î,- 
seats reserved at Atlantic 
Bookstore. Performance at 

0 8.15. Entrance by Queen’s 
Road main door.—dec2ft,2i

to the time of his death was known to 
every citizen, and brother of Mr. 
Andrew Carnell, the present IV^nager 
of Carnell’s Carriage Factory.

The wedding was quiet because of a 
death in the bride's family recently.

Mr. George R. Williams, brother-in- 
law, gave the bride away and Mrs. 
Williams was matron of honor, while 
Mr. E. Harvey of the Royal Stores 
supported the groom.

After the ceremony the party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s mother 
where supper was enjoyed.

The bride is the recipient of a large 
number of valuable presents.

The Mail joins with other friends in 
extending congratulations.

i
i I Steam Engine, almost new. Just the 

thing for a small Factory or* Lumber 
Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For 
further particulars apply to G. MOR- 

; GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 
Building.—dec23,tw,eod

X

!
1

FOR SALE—We have a
quantity of Large Dry Codfish, suit-

S.S. S AGON A GONE ja,llc ":1!lchr wc areArclail"TV, z.L, A ,,/ip IC,T ,xc, |lug at a reasonable figure. Anyone 
1 Lf V'Xljri.li xjilj i wanting eating fish should see this be-

o
I,
!

__ ! fore buying elsewhere. FISHER-
The S.S. Sagoua, Uapt. Kennedy, has MEX’S UNION TRADING CO.—decLS 

gone to Change Islands to free a ves- ______________________________________O
Coming! The Jannsinn, an interest

ing New Year publication which will 
be on sale to-morrow afternoon.

scl and not to Norris’ Arm as stated 
by contemporaries.

Norris’ Arm is in such a state at ! 
j present that no steamer could get ;'ng- ^a*er Street, now occupied by 
through the ice Mr. F. B. Wood, also basement of

j The Sagona may also visit Fogo be- Î Building. Possession given May 1st.
Apply to the Secretary, the City Club. 
—nov21,6i,sat,tues

To Let—That Centrally
situated shop in the City Club Build-1

oagonizing, uncertainty, growing to de
spair.

What is wrong? There must be 
something wrong. What is it?” Pov
erty, privation, hardship and worry 
about the absent ones. Are these al
ways the signs of German victories?

"There must be something wrong. 
What is it?” Are the ringers ringing 
the church bells because they believe 
these fairy stories from Berlin, or be
cause they have orders from Berlin to 
ring? It looks like popular enthusi
asm made to order, aad “made in 
Germany,” at that.

Oddfellows Offer
As Volunteers fore returning.i

■ »
Messrs. Hicks, W ilcox and Porter of j ^ was reported yesterday that a ™

Exploits arrived yesterday to enlist in well-known citizen, who left by the • W A N T E D-----A YoUn§f
second Nfld. regiment. j Stéphane last week had died sudden-j Man to take charge of a Manufactur

ai are members of Exploits Lodge j iy Qn the steamer. j ers’ Agents’ Office. Must possess in-
of the Oddfellows. We made enquiries of members of itiative; be an experienced book-keep-

Four from the same Lodge volun- the family and are pleased to be able er, and be able to handle correspon

du) say that the rumour was not denee. Apply in own handwriting to
“C.T.,” P.O. Box 922,--dec22,tf

teered last week.
o correct.

United Sociable 0

715 VOLUNTEERS NOTICE.—Owing to the
Conception Bay Convention to be held 

| at Coley’s Point the second week in 
January, there will be no meeting of 

! Port de Grave District Council until 
that Convention is closed, when due

, notice will be given of the time and
evening. Doors open at 7 p.m. Pro- Wliorter, Nicholas C. Whitycombe, A. place of meeting. GEO. F. GRIMES.
gramme to commence at 8 p.m. W. Bishop, R. E. Hynes, L. Hynes, C

Tickets on sale by the Committee 
and at the door. General admission 
will be 25 cents.

Under the auspices of the United j
Societies of Wesley Church an enter- | The following names have been ad- j 
tainment and sociable will be held on ! ded during the last few days:—

o

Treat For Inmates
Of the Poor Asylum

.
New Y'ear’s night, January 1st. 1915, 
in Wesley Church Basement.

N. Jackson, Aaron Bryant, E. J. 
Branton, Alfred Haines, Cecil Green, 

Candy will be on sale during the Walter Keane, Ml. Broderick, G. Mc-The ladies of the Poor Asylum Mis
sion are giving their annual treat to 
the inmates to-morrow. An attrac
tive musical programme has been ar
ranged and a delicious tea will be 
served.

*

• Chairman, Port de Grave District 
Council.Piercy, Ray Spencer, I. L. Spencer,

Wm. Parsons, T. J. Jackman, Sam 
Moore, E. F. Saunders, H. J. Clouston. READ THE MAIL AND ADYQCATfJ

____
a».-„

• A.

.m

;:SC
I#

North Sydney, C.B., Dec. 23— 
Bix witnesses were examined to-day 
xhen the inquest into the death of Miss 
K. C.-Dunn was resumed before Coron 
er A. R. Forbes.

The first man on the stand was 
John West, the colored man whose ex
amination was commenced yesterday 
afternoon. West’s evidence was prac 
tically a repetition of what he had 
given yesterday, except that he be 
came somewhat confused regarding 
the place where be had been when In 
eaw the man coming from Mist 
Dunn’s residence, and running down 
the street towards the power house 
He also stated that he had nfjvei 
seen the piece of blood-stained lead 
pipe nor the axe, both of which were 
given to him for examination.

Evidence of Alfred Willis.
Alfred Willis, another colored man 

who was arrested at Sydney Miuet 
yesterday, was the next wtness 
Willis, who said he belonged to Guys 
boro, told of his movements from tin 
time of his leaving his boarding-lioust 
iOpposite the residence of Miss Dunn 
until his arrest yesterday at Sydney 
Mines by Chief MacNeil.

After working all day whitewashing 
and painting at Anthony’s bricl< 
block at Sydney Minos, he left then 
on the five o’clock car for North Syd
ney. He left the car at the top of Re 
gent Street and went at once to* hit 
boarding house, reaching there abou 
half past five.

There was no on:1 in the house a 
the time but Mrs. Connolly and he:
children.
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Came in Together.
West and Connolly came in late: 

and all had supper together No oik 
left the house again until VVillis wat 
taken away by the chief of police tha 
night after the tragedx In Miss Duiin’t 
house across the street.

Willis said he had not changed hif 
clothes, excepting the removal of his 
overcoat, which he hung up on enter 
ing the house. After supper the tinn 
was passed in conversation, and the 
singing of several songs by the wit
ness.

He said he did not know of the trag 
edy until told by John Matheson tha 
Miss Dunn had been murdered. H< 
kad never seen Miss Dunn and did not 
know where she lived, as he had been 
boarding at Connolly’s only a week.

After leaving his boarding houst 
with the chief of police Monday night 
he went dotvn the street for a short 
distance, but was allowed to return 
later.

The following morning (Tuesday) 
•when he left home, ne told Mrs 
Connolly that he could be found at 
Anthony’s brick building, Sydney 
Mines, in case be was needed, and that 
was where the chief found him when 
he went to Sydney Mines.

Other Witnesses.
The other witnesses examined this 

hfternoon were Wm. Connolly (with 
whom John West boarded) Mrs. Wm. 
Connolly, and Christine Kelly.

The evidence of the Connollys cor- 
robrated that of Willis regarding hie 
movements on the afternoon of the 
tragedy.

Christine Kelly, who is only 13. 
etated that she called at Miss Dunn’s 
at half past three, and on leaving 
promised to call later in the afternoon. 
On her return about 5 o’clock, she saw 
West at the gate. He w^s in the act 
of putting on his gloves and had a 
couple of parcels on the ground at his 
feet. As she turned in at the gate she 
Bald West spoke crossly to her and 
warned her not to go in. She became 
frightened, and crossed to the other 
pfide of the street.

The evidence of Drs. McLean and 
Rindress will be submitted in writing. 
, An examination of Willis’s clothing 
Tor blood stains revealed nothing con
clusive.
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British Society
To Hold Tourney

The members of the British Society 
intend holding another card tourney 
at their rooms to-morrow evening.

Two valuable prizes have been do
nated and will be presented to the 
victors.

This tournament is not confined to 
members of the club or society, and 
visitors will be cordially welcomed.
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£ PLENTY OF DEER 

ON SOUTH COASTEft '

I. $ The Portia confirms the report pub
lished by The Mail last week that cari
bou are plentiful on the South Coast.

The Portia brought along about 
sixty carcases fpr consumption here.
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Little Girl Says She Saw 
West Near Miss Dunn’s 
House Late on Afternoon 
of Tragedy!
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NEGRO SEEN 
AT THE GATE 
AFTER MURDER
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